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Large crowd turns out for BX grand opening
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer
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Less than an hour after the new Base
Exchange opened June 6, Kristin Verhovec
had already declared herself a fan.
Browsing large aisles stocked with everything from paper towels to iPods, Ms.
Verhovec, whose husband is stationed at
Schriever Air Force Base, said she’s already
planning to be a frequent customer.
“I didn’t go to the old BX a lot, maybe once
or twice a month,” she said. “I’ll definitely
be coming here more often now, though.”
She’s likely not alone. A large crowd of
shoppers lined up around the building for the
BX grand opening, eager to get a glimpse of
the new store as well as take advantage of
opening-day sales and sweepstakes.
The steady stream of shoppers poured in
throughout the day, greeted by Kansas City
Chiefs cheerleaders as well as AAFES employees, who handed out samples of chocolates and ice cream.
“I’m just amazed,” Maj. Gen. Bill Essex,
commander of AAFES, told the crowd prior
to the store’s opening. “I can see that you’re
really ready for this store.”
The new 60,000 square-foot facility nearly
doubles the size of the old BX, which was last
updated in the 1980s. It also features several
new food court restaurants, including Taco Bell

The new Peterson Base Exchange opened June 6 to a huge crowd of shoppers. The new 60,000-square-foot facility nearly doubles the size of the old BX. (Left to right)
Dwayne Ochs, AAFES general manager, Col. Jay G. Santee, 21st SW commander, Maj. Gen. Bill Essex, AAFES commander, and Mike Friedman, Peterson BX manager, declared the store open.

See BX page 9

Servicemembers protected
by Civil Relief Act provisions
By Capt. Adam Koudelka
21st Space Wing Judge Advocate office

See Relief page 10
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Space Observer

An Air Force-wide plan to reduce
the number of Airmen while saving
money for equipment upgrades will
be difficult but, ultimately, beneficial, said Chief Master Sergeant of
the Air Force Rodney McKinley.
Stopping by Peterson June 6 for
an enlisted call, Chief McKinley
spoke with Airmen about the Air
Force Shaping Initiative, which will
reduce the service by 40,000 over the
next three years at a savings of $6
billion per year.
The money, he said, will be used
to modernize and recapitalize according to the service’s top five procurement priorities: replacing aging
tankers, Combat Search and Rescue,
space assets, the F-35 Joint Strike
Fighter and a long-range bomber.
“Force shaping will be difficult,
and it’s going to take strong leadership to get there,” Chief McKinley
told the crowded base auditorium.
“But when we get through this,
we’re going to be right-sized and
we’re going to have much better capabilities.”
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The Servicemembers Civil Relief Act offers provisions designed to protect servicemembers in a variety of ways.
Formerly known as the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act,
it offers helpful protections to military personnel in recognition
of the special demands placed upon those serving on active
duty. Here’s a summary of the law’s provisions:
Motor Vehicle Lease Termination — Any active-duty
member who has received PCS orders outside the continental
United States, or who is being deployed for 180 days or more,
may terminate a motor-vehicle lease without early termination
charges.
Residential Lease Termination — Any active-duty member
who has received PCS orders or who is being deployed for 90
days or more has the right to terminate a housing lease with
30 days written notice. The SCRA also allows military members who are just entering active duty service to lawfully terminate a previously-made lease without penalty. To do this,
the member must show that the lease was entered into prior to
the commencement of active duty service; that the lease was
signed by or on behalf of the member; and that the member is
currently in military service or was called to active-duty service.
Proper written notice with a copy of orders must be provided
to the landlord.
Stay of Proceedings — Upon application by the member and
proof that military service precludes their appearance, a court may

Changes will ultimately benefit Airmen

Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force Rodney McKinley held an enlisted call June 6 at the
Peterson auditorium. Chief McKinley addressed the Air Force Shaping Initiative, new uniforms, training and other Air Force priorities.
Chief McKinley said the Air Force
is working on ways to make sure the
force reduction doesn’t add up to
more work for the Airmen who
remain.
Ancillary training will likely be
drastically reduced, he said, and
leadership is looking at ways to
reduce additional duties. Chief
McKinley also asked Airmen to offer
any suggestions for increasing efficiency to their supervisors.

Pilot recognized for safety
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F-16 pilot suffers stroke in mid-air, manages
to safely land jet

League champions clash to decide Team
Pete supremacy
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“We can not continue to do more
with less,” he said. “We need to find
ways to do less with less. If you can
say, ‘There’s a smarter way to do this,’
then pass that on.”
The Air Force will also be looking
at saving money in other areas, said
the chief. While most “quality of life”
staples, such as family housing and
child care, will remain, Airmen
See Airmen page 10

Housing leases are due

July 1
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Get a $10,000 Pottery Barn® shopping
spree when you purchase a select
John Laing home by June 17.

1
1

Only

week

left

How much style can you fit into a home? Let’s find out. Buy one of our select,
ready-for-move-in homes, and you’ll not only get a $10,000 Pottery Barn shopping
spree, you’ll also get your very own Pottery Barn designer to help you make the most
of that $10,000. It’s a 30-day opportunity to literally surround yourself with style.

For more information on availability and pricing of move-in ready homes, call the New Home Counselors at these
John Laing Homes communities. Models open daily 10am-6pm, except Wed. from 1-7pm and Sun. from 12-6pm.
www.JohnLaingHomes.com/ColoradoSprings
Greenhaven

Meridian Ranch

The Gables

Only one home left!
719.227.7627

Recreational and golf course community
Move-in ready homes
719.494.0970

Move-in ready homes!
1/4-acre homesites
719.886.4088

Wolf Ranch – The Villages

1/2-acre homesites
719.559.6010 or
719.559.6014

Tallgrass
Closeout celebration!
Move-in ready & model homes
719.487.7426

Move-in ready homes
719.495.7773

Promotion, prices, specifications, square footage and availability subject to change without notice. To be eligible to receive a $10,000 shopping spree at Pottery Barn, Buyer must 1) sign Purchase Agreement between May 19, 2007 and June 17, 2007; 2) close the transaction on or before July 31, 2007; 3) qualify for financing
through John Laing Mortgage “Eligible Buyer”. For purposes of qualifying for financing through John Laing Mortgage, the sales price of the home will be reduced by the value of the gift card. Therefore, buyers who require a loan greater than 80% of the home’s sales price may not qualify for this promotion, and will not be
deemed an Eligible Buyer. Other promotions of equal value may be available. The term “select, ready-to-move-in homes” means only substantially completed homes; approximately twenty-eight (28) homes available at the commencement of this promotion. The $10,000.00 gift certificate will be presented to Eligible Buyers after
closing on the home. WL Homes LLC, d/b/a John Laing Homes is not responsible for lost or stolen gift certificates. John Laing Homes will interpret these rules and resolve any disputes, conflicting claims or ambiguities concerning the rules or the promotion and John Laing Homes’ decisions shall be final. Pottery Barn is a registered
trademark of Williams-Sonoma, Inc. Pottery Barn is not a sponsor of this promotion.
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Get PCS help with click of mouse
Commentary by Col. Jay G. Santee

Col.
Jay G. Santee

21st Space Wing commander

Once again, the peak season of permanent
change of station is upon us. I am one of those
moving this summer and understand that
whether this is your first PCS or your fifth,
transitioning from one base to another can be
very stressful and present many challenges.
However, knowing where to turn for help
during your PCS can make the move much
easier on your and your family. We have many
great resources and some fantastic personnel
here on Peterson ready to help.
Peterson strives to provide unsurpassed installation support to its warrior Airmen,
whether they are arriving or departing the
base. You may not be aware but for your ease
and convenience, many great resources to
assist you with your move can be found on-line.
One place to find a wealth of information is

21st Space
Wing
commander

Peterson’s website, www.peterson.af.mil/.
On the home page are two great links for
those who are PCSing: the Newcomers and
People Helping People links.
The Newcomers link provides information for those coming to Peterson in regards to items such as reporting in,
important phone numbers and the base
guide. People Helping People is a key re-

source for those PCSing; it provides access
to Peterson’s most valuable support agencies,
such as the Airman Family and Readiness
Center. Also, take a look at the Standard
Installation Topic Exchange Service, or
SITES, link. It offers information on all major
military installations and their surrounding
communities.
I welcome those coming to Peterson and
thank those that are moving on for what they
did every day for our Nation while they were
here. I challenge everyone getting ready to transition to take advantage of the many resources
available for a successful moving experience.
The 21st Space Wing prides itself on providing a high quality of life for our Airmen and
unsurpassed installation support to the
Peterson Air Force Base. Please take advantage of these services and best of luck with
your PCS.

Peterson Air Force Base - Notable Numbers
The following base agencies listed below
can be contacted locally to resolve issues:
Fire Department (Emergency) 911
Base Operator
556-7321
Action Line
556-7777
Base Exchange
596-7270
Chaplain
556-4442

Civil Engineers
Commissary
Dental Clinic
Fraud, Waste and Abuse
Housing Maintenance
Inspector General
Military/Civilian/Travel Pay
MEO

556-4030
556-7765
556-1333
556-2104
556-4455
556-2104
556-4770
556-7693

Optometry
Air Force OSI
Public Affairs
Safety Office
Security Forces
Services
Transportation
TriCare

556-1065
556-4347
556-5185
556-4392
556-4000
556-4881
556-4307
(888) 874-9378
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By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

When Tech. Sgts. Rickey and Whitney
Johnson decided to get married, they started
thinking about all the wedding preparations
they would have to make.
Finding a cake, buying a dress, ordering
flowers and — oh, yeah — scheduling some
pre-marital counseling.
Following the recommendation of Chaplain
Darrell Clark, the Johnsons attended weekly
counseling sessions for months before taking the
big step this past Memorial Day weekend.
The couple says the sessions — which dealt
with everything from plans for children to financial responsibility — were key to preparing
them for their future together.
“I know, for me, it took away all of the fears
of walking in there and saying, ‘I do,’” Sergeant
Rickey Johnson said. “Once we walked into the
church, I just felt ready. I felt prepared.”
As the summer wedding season approaches
and dozens of Airmen prepare to walk down the
aisle, Peterson’s chaplains are hoping more couples will follow the Johnsons’ lead. All of the
chaplains on base provide free, pre-marital
counseling, something a lot of couples don’t
consider or maybe aren’t aware of, the chaplains say.
“I recommend it to all couples, whether
they’re getting married at the chapel or not,”
said Chaplain Clark. “It just has so many benefits.”
The sessions, which teach conflict resolution
and communication skills, are more about education than therapy, the chaplains say, and are
often tailored to couples based on their individual needs.
Most of the counseling focuses on common
problems areas for couples, such as intimacy
and financial issues.

Photo by Corey Dahl

PUBLISHER

Newlywed Tech. Sgts. Rickey and Whitney Johnson discuss their wedding with Chaplain Darrell Clark. All of the base’s
chaplains provide counseling for engaged and married couples, a service they wish more people would take part in.
“A lot of couples don’t realize how common
those problems are, and, when they come up,
they freak out,” said Chaplain Robert Ward.
“They don’t turn to anyone and they end up
throwing in the towel. I try to let them know
that those problems are normal.”
But while most of the issues discussed in premarital counseling are universal, the chaplains
say they also realize that military couples face
their own unique problems. Counseling sessions
also tend to address potential stressors such as
deployments, high-demand jobs and transient
lifestyles.
“I think, with the War on Terror and a lot of
marriages being stretched to the limit, we as
chaplains are trying to do as much as we can
from a preventative standpoint,” said Chaplain
Ward. “We want to help fix marriages before
they’re broken.”

That’s why the chaplains’ preventative efforts
continue well after the vows are spoken. The
chapel also offers marriage counseling and couples workshops throughout the year.
“We tend to spend more money and time getting our oil changed than we do on our marriage,” said Chaplain Ward. “A lot of couples
don’t realize that you constantly have to work
at it.”
That message sunk in for the Johnsons. After
attending pre-marital counseling, the couple is
better at communicating and working through
problems, skills they’ll need in the years to come,
said Sergeant Whitney Johnson.
“There are still a lot of areas that we work on
everyday,” she said. “You don’t just get married
and everything stops. One thing we really took
away from counseling was that this is an ongoing process.”

Get the preferential treatment
you deserve with Wells Fargo
Worldwide Military Banking.
No matter what your rank is, with our Premium Membership® Checking
Package1 you can receive special benefits and services available only
to the armed forces. It starts with a Wells Fargo® Gold Check Card
with no annual fee. There’s even our dedicated Military Banking
phone line, special loan discounts, free access to online banking and
Bill Pay. Seize your someday SM. Come in to your local branch or visit
www.wellsfargo.com/militaryoffer to find out more today.

Special $50 Bonus2
Open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership Checking Package with
Direct Deposit by 7/31/07 and receive $50 deposited into your new account.

1Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a checking account plus three additional qualifying accounts or services. A qualifying direct deposit is required, which consists of a salary, pension, social security or other regular
monthly income of $100 or more electronically deposited into your account.
2To qualify for the $50 bonus, you must open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership checking account or Wells Fargo checking account with a qualifying Direct Deposit. New enlistees/pre-commission customers require a
$25 opening deposit. The Bonus is available with all Wells Fargo checking packages, including noninterest-earning checking accounts. Bonus will be credited to new checking account within 90 days after qualification requirements
are met. See a Wells Fargo banker for complete details.
© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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ASIST workshop teaches suicide prevention skills
By Corey Dahl
One woman, distraught over her husband’s death, contemplated taking morphine
to end her pain.
Upset about the death of his dog — and
only friend — an older man said he might
overdose on pills.
And a servicemember, worried about a
recent demotion, sat in a window sill, ready
to jump.
These situations, and more like them,
played out at the Peterson chapel June 4 and
5, as a handful of servicemembers and base
employees role-played to work on solving suicide crises they could encounter in the future.
Part of a two-day ASIST – Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training – workshop, the
participants learned about warning signs
associated with suicide as well as techniques
for helping a potential victim.
Held four times a year on base, the workshop is geared toward supervisors and commanders, who often receive little or no
training on suicide prevention, said
Chaplain Darrell Clark, one of 3,000 admin-

Photo by Corey Dahl

istrators world-wide trained in ASIST.
“The training they get is minimal in this
type of helping people,” he said. “This helps
them feel more comfortable with dealing
with someone at risk, what to look for.”
While suicide isn’t a large problem in the
military — rates in 2005 were about 11 per
100,000 people, about 40 percent lower than
in the civilian sector — ASIST helps provide a more hands-on, personal look at suicide prevention that can help leaders when
they do encounter someone who needs help,
Chaplain Clark said.
He said he especially recommends the
training for anyone deploying to Iraq, where
servicemembers can experience unusual
stressors and suicide prevention resources are
scarce.
“They’re going to be in Iraq where they’re
going to be with other (servicemembers)
with all kinds of issues,” he said. “If you’re
going to be working with subordinates, you
need a lot of skills along this line. You need
to be able to not just identify that they’re
suicidal but know how to help them.”
Army Staff Sgt. Gabriel Cardenais, who

Space Observer

Participants at Peterson’s ASIST workshop use role-playing to practice suicide intervention skills. ASIST –
Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training – workshops are held four times a year to help servicemembers and
base employees recognize warning signs and help their colleagues.
works on Peterson, will be deploying in
January and said the ASIST training will
come in handy there as well as in everyday
life once he returns.

“I am going to use this forever,” he said.
“It’s given me a mindset that I’m going to use
not just for my Soldiers but for my friends and
my neighbors for the rest of my life.”

ESOHCAMP not summer camp for Team Pete servicemembers
By Jeff Bohn

assessment of how units comply with environmental, safety and health programs within
the workplace. The composite team of 21
members from Air Force Space Command
units and ESOHCAMP contractors will evaluate the base’s program compliance.
“It’s a self assessment, and the idea is to
make sure we are doing the right thing
before regulators point out a violation,” said
2nd Lt. Austin Newton from the 21st Civil

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The 21st Mission Support Group commander is asking Team Pete to assist with the
preparation for the June 18 to 22 ESOHCAMP assessment.
The Environmental, Safety, and Occupational Health Compliance Assessment
Management Program isn’t a military
summer camp, but rather a comprehensive

Engineer Environmental office. “If regulators
discover a violation, there could be monetary
fines, and in extreme cases, commanders
can be disciplined. This ESOHCAMP assessment is designed to keep us doing the
right thing.”
Some of the evaluated areas at the unit
level will be pollution prevention programs,
hazardous materials and hazardous waste
management, water quality and wastewater

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

procedures, and petroleum, oils and lubricant measures. The 21 MSG commander,
Col. Manuel Hidalgo, has asked the 50-plus
unit environmental managers to review their
programs and records to ensure compliance,
and to ensure housekeeping items — such as
training and records — are compliant.
For an electronic copy of the assessment
checklist, contact 2nd Lt. Austin Newton at
556-6100.

Don’t throw away
your bulbs...
RECYCLE them!
Bulbs Plus and Colorado Springs Utilities
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+/HDUQDERXWRWKHUHQHUJ\HI¿FLHQWSURGXFWV
Don’t stay in the dark!

Call us for details on federal and state regulations governing disposal of universal waste

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown
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Family dinner offers food, support

Father’s day, minus one
By Corey Dahl

By Lorna Gutierrez

Space Observer

CSMNG

Photo by Lorna Gutierrez

Each month, families of those deployed and on remote tours have the
opportunity to dine with and enjoy
the company of others in similar situations. On June 1 they did just that
at the Deployed Families’ Dinner held
at the Peterson Air Force Base
Chapel.
In addition to dinner being served
by base organizations, prizes were
given out, including a treadmill and a
TV and various toys for the children.
A local American Red Cross representative warned families about a new
scam targeting military spouses.
Master Sgt. Phillip Wickham of the
Airmen and Family Readiness Center
at Peterson said the dinner helps families develop support networks while
their spouses or parents are deployed.
There are a few other benefits as well.
“It means I didn’t have to cook
dinner,” said Rebecca Sherman,
whose husband, Tech Sgt. Justin
Sherman of Schriever, is stationed in
Iraq. Mrs. Sherman said the dinner
is good for her five-year-old son
Dakota, who has had a hard time
dealing with his father being gone.
“It’s good for him to see other kids
in the same situation,” she said.
“The kids look forward to it,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Douglas Carrigan,
who works at Headquarters Air Force
Space Command. “The parents say the
kids talk about the dinner all month.”
Emma Boland, wife of Master Sgt.

Chief Master Sgt. Mark Repp spends time talking to Tacy Melvin and her family during a deployed spouses dinner at the Base Chapel on June 1. Mrs. Melvin's husband, a satellite systems operator, is preparing for a deployment during Air and Space Expeditionary Force Cycles
7 and 8. Chief Repp is the 50th Operations Group superintendent at Schriever Air Force Base.
Alan Boland, agrees. Sergeant Boland
is deployed to Southwest Asia from
the 50th Security Forces Squadron.
“My daughter asks over and over
to see the other kids ... it’s a wonderful
thing and a nice break from me, not
having to cook,” Mrs. Boland said.
Spouse Jennifer Hackett said participating in the dinner with other
families who’s Airmen are deployed
“makes you feel more like a family
than an individual going through
this.”
In addition to the families getting
to know each other, it’s also an opportunity for the first sergeants to get
to know the families.
“We want to make sure they’re
okay,” said Master Sgt. Drew Holland,

first sergeant for the 21st Services
Squadron at Peterson AFB. “It’s an
opportunity to give back.”
Mrs. Boland, who is counting
down the months and weeks until her
husband returns, said she is grateful
for the dinner distraction.
“It means so much to me that all
these people would come out here on
their own time,” she said. “I wish I
could thank all of them.”
Tech Sgt. Elizabeth Crist of the
Schriever Family and Readiness
Center was also on hand for the
spouses at the dinner.
“Their main family members may
be deployed, but we’re here,” she said.
“This dinner lets spouses know we’re
here to take care of them.”

Like most families, the Bonds have already started mapping out their Father’s Day plans.
Mother Aimee has organized a picnic with family. Kylie,
14, and Kory, 13, have helped purchase presents, and fouryear-old Kenna has even colored pictures for the occasion.
But the Bonds will be missing one critical element this
year – the father.
The Bonds are among the many military families who
won’t be watching their dad unwrap ugly ties and homemade gifts this June 17. Instead, Tech. Sgt. James Bond will
be thousands of miles away in Iraq, fighting the Global War
on Terror.
“This is the first time I can think of, that he’s ever missed
a Father’s Day,” Mrs. Bond said. “So it’s definitely going to be
a little different for us.”
And for Sergeant Bond as well.
Deployed since May, Sergeant Bond, who works in the
21st Civil Engineer Squadron, said he’ll be celebrating the holiday at a special dinner for all of the dads he’s stationed with.
But he – and the others – will likely be thinking of home
the whole time.
“There are plenty of dads here, and I think that everyone,
deep down inside, misses the special some one in their life,”
he said in an e-mail. “It is hard being away for any holiday,
especially such a long distance away.”
Sergeant Bond said he takes comfort in the fact that he
should be home by October, though, and that his work in Iraq
is helping the U.S. military.
“I have a job to do right now, and that is to build a better
and stronger Iraq,” he said. “I would love to be with my
family on Father’s Day, but I feel I am doing something for
the good of all the military over here.”
And, Mrs. Bond said, she and the kids will just hold on to
their celebration until Sergeant Bond returns.
“They’re already excited,” she said. “We’ll have a party.
They want to make signs, meet him at the airport. We can’t
wait.”

YOUR LIFE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR FSB.
Farmers State Bank has great offers just
for Graduating Seniors:
Budding Millionaire
checking account*



ATM/Debit Card

24-Hour Internet Banking

FSB Credit Card

*Certain restrictions may apply.
For more information please contact
any of our FSB branches.

Calhan: 458 Colorado Avenue—719 347-2727
Ellicott: 445 N. Ellicott Highway—719 683-3999
Falcon: 7025 Meridian Road—719 495-3650
or online 24/7 at: www.YOURFSB.com
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Get up to $35,000 in down payment assistance
with our 1st Time Home Buyer program!*
(For buyers in El Paso County)

5937 Constitution Ave.

264-1207
www.aafcu.com

In Colorado Springs, Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA

*For purchases in El Paso County. Must meet income and other requirements. Other 1st time homebuyer programs available if you do not
qualify. Membership requirements may apply. We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law and Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Branches also in Castle Rock, Elizabeth, Parker, & Highlands Ranch.
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B a s e
Leases due
Peterson residents must sign a privatized family housing
lease by July 1. A copy of the lease, pet agreement and tenant
agreement is available at www.peterson.af.mil. For information, call the housing office at 556-7946.

Gate hours changed
The hours of operation at Peterson gates change June 1. New
hours are:
West Gate — no change, open 24 hours daily.
North Gate — open 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Friday,
closed on weekends and federal holidays.
East Gate — open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday to Friday,
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekends.
Commissary and BX patrons are encouraged to enter
through the East Gate. For information, call the 21st Security
Forces Police Services Section at 556-6282 or 556-8235.

B r i e f s

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. For emergency
service outside posted hours, call 556-4871.

Golf tournament
The 25th Space Control Tactics Squadron is having a
birthday bash golf tournament June 22 at the Air Force
Academy’s Eisenhower Course. The shotgun start is at 1:30
p.m. Cost is $10 plus green and cart fees. Prizes for longest
drive, closest to the pin and more will be awarded. For information and to sign up, call Tech. Sgt. Carl Weaver at
721-9719.

Battle of the Bands
The city of Cripple Creek is accepting applications for its
Battle of the Bands contest Aug. 18 and 19. The event is part
of its Cripple Creek Honors America’s Armed Forces week.
For information, call Umar Khan at 314-7914.

MSS closed

Free concert series

The 21st Mission Support Squadron closes at 11 a.m. June
22 for an official function, including the Military Personnel
Flight and the ID card section. For information, contact Capt.
John Matthews at 556-7135.

First & Main Town Center announces its 3rd Annual Free
Summer Concert Series every Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. June
through Aug. 10 at Powers and North Carefree. For information, visit www.firstandmaintowncenter.com.

CIA briefing

Farewell barbecue

The CIA is having an informational session from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. June 27 at the base auditorium. For information, visit www.cia.gov/careers. To make a reservation, call
Nona Daughtery at 556-7832. Deadline to register is June 25.

There is a farewell barbecue for Col. Jay Santee, 21st Space
Wing commander, from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 15 at
Eagle Park. For information, call Capt. Rich Martin at
692-2017.

JA hours change

Olympic day

New hours for notary service and powers of attorney are

The United States Olympic Committee is celebrating

TRICARE ACCEPTED
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Volunteers wanted
The Colorado Springs Airport is seeking 100 volunteers for
a disaster exercise the morning of June 27; exact times are not
currently available. Breakfast and lunch is provided for all participants. Volunteers should call Morgan Sayles or Jeanne
Highline at 550-1995.

Veterans’ Home Run
The 2007 CSC Veterans’ Home Run 5K Run/1K Walk is 7
a.m. July 1 at the Air Force Academy Falcon Stadium. VHR07
is patriotic fun run/walk fund raiser in support of the
Colorado Veterans Resource Coalition’s Crawford House, a
veterans home in Colorado Springs. For information and
entry details, call Jack Anthony at 205-1741.

DASH offers free rides
Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly known as EADD,
offers free rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays,
including holidays. The program is open to all ranks and
services. Call 55-NO DUI for a free ride.

Fitness center hours changed
Effective immediately, the Fitness and Sports Center will
be open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on all 21st Space Wing Family
Days, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. For information,
call 556-4462.

,WDOLDQ,FH&UHDP
Falcon’s URGENT CARE Center
No Appt Needed • X-Ray on Site

3BN2VBE$BC .PEFM92

Olympic Day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 23. Activities include autograph signing sessions by U.S. Olympians,
Paralympians and 2008 hopefuls, sports demonstrations,
live-bands, car clubs, radio live-remotes, a U.S. Olympic
Team merchandise sale, sports information booths and prize
giveaways. For information, call 866-4529.
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Walk In or call 495-9994
7475 McLaughlin Rd. in Falcon
Directly across from the Falcon Walgreens
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General Dentistry For
Children And Young Adults
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Call (702) 505-8888 or your favorite travel agent
*Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. All fares are one-way. Must be purchased by
June 30, 2007 for travel to be completed by Feb. 10, 2008. Offer not available-Nov. 21, 25-26; Dec. 20-31,
2007; Jan. 1-7, 2008. 7-day advance purchase required. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11
security fee of up to $10.40 per segment. A convenience fee of $7.50 per traveling customer will apply when
booked at www.allegiantair.com or through an Allegiant Air call center. Travel purchased through an Allegiant
Air call center will cost an additional $5.00 per segment. A checked baggage fee will apply per bag, per segment. A segment is defined as one take-off and one landing. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to
change without notice. Restrictions apply.
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Same Day Emergency
Visits Available
Walk-Ins Welcome
• Brand New Facility
• State Of The Art Equipment
• Digital Technology
• Child Friendly Environment

• We Have Happy Air
(Nitrous - Oxide)
• Se Habla Español
• Translator Available

• Accepting United Concordia and most other insurances

N

719-391-2336
2436 South Academy Blvd. Col Sprgs

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Academy
Blvd

Fly nonstop to Vegas from Colorado Springs.
Packages available with 40 casino-resorts.
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Gateway
x Center

Only at Allegiant Air airport ticket counters
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
AVAILABLE NOW

CREEK TERRACE

CLAREMONT RANCH

WOODMEN HILLS

SOLD

“The Ian Point”
733 Harvest Field Way • $239,950.00
4 Bed, 3 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 4 Level Home
Finished Basement, Stucco With Tile Roof
1924 Finished Sq Ft.
Fully Landscaped and Sprinkler System!

“The Cape York”
$226,660.00 • 8048 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Upgraded Tile,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW)LQLVKHG6T)W
Total Sq. Ft. Lot is 4,950 Sq. Ft.!

“The Melbourne”
3977 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Sitting Room Off Master With A Loft And Fireplace,
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1712/2408 Sq Ft

CREEK TERRACE

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Partial Garden Level, Formal Living Room,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

D
L
O
S
“The Ian Point”
3971 Reindeer Circle • $240,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level
Partial Basement With Rec Room Finish
1524/1924 Sq Ft

“The Melbourne”
7844 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 2 Story
Sitting Room With Loft Off Masher With Fireplace
1712 Finished Sq Ft/ 2408 Total

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $228,660.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master
Bath Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total

MULE DEER
CROSSING
“The Port Royal”
$243,250.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living & Family
5P8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $260,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
1496/2076 Sq Ft

PRONGHORN
MEADOWS

“The Cape York”
$249,950.00 • 3839 Roan Dr.
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story w/Formal
Living, Upgraded Tile, Partial Finished Bsmt, Walk-Out!
2476 Total Sq. Ft.

Homes Available
In June
CREEK TERRACE

Other Homes
Available Now

MULE DEER CROSSING

SOLD

“The Georgetown”
11820 Royal Portrush Ct. • $322,409.00; 2
Story w/Main Level Master, 3 Car, 3 Beds, 2 1/2
%DWKV8Q¿QLVKHG*DUGHQ/HYHO%DVHPHQW/RW
is 43,630 sq. ft. Finished Sq. Ft. 2442; Total Sq.
Ft. 3978

“The Six Forty Eight”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,075.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
&RUQHU/RW8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

“The Brandy Station”
2311 Springside Drive • $204,950
Attractive 4 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car
Garage. FORMER MODEL!!!
Full Yard Landscaping, Sprinkler System, Cnetral
Air. All Appliances Included!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $250,250.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $235,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD*DUGHQ/HYHO
Lot with Views!
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Meadow Brook”
7215 Araia Drive • $230,500.00
Cozy Affordable Rancher, 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Ranch Style Home. Full Finished Basement,
Fireplace in Family room, 5 piece master bath.
Total Sq. Ft of Home 1,997
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,450
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath, Second Story Laundry!
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975
“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH8SJUDGHG7LOH
1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total
“The Port Royal”
7135 Araia Drive • $233,950
Beautiful Two Story WIth Loft! 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living Room, Kitchen
With Breakfast Bar, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath.
Finished Sq. Ft., 1902/Total 2,464
Available in June

SOLD

“The Pemberton”
7190 Araia Drive • $246,810.00
Main Level Living at its Finest! 5 bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Beautiful Kitchen with Nook, Main Level Laundry,
5 Piece Master Bath with walk in closet, Full Finished
Basement with Large Family Room, Upgraded Tile
2,610 Total Sq Footage of Home
“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas Fireplace,
3F0DVWHU%DWK8SSHU/HYHO/DXQGU\8Q¿QLVKHG
Basement. Lot is 6,415 Sq. Ft. 1862 Finished Sq.
Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Pemberton”
11862 Royal Cty. Down • $284,746.00
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 car garage Rancher, Stucco and
Rock Exterior, Fireplace in Great room, 5 piece master
bath, A/C, Sprinkler Stub, Upgraded Tile, Full Finished
Basement with Corner Fireplace in Family Room!
22,989 Sq Ft Lot
2610 Total Sq Footage of Home
Availabel in June

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker, Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer
With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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BX: Opens F-16 pilot receives Koren Kolligian Jr. Trophy
Lt. Col. Peter Byrne
safely lands jet while
battling a stroke

From page 1

About the new BX
 60,000 square feet — size of the new
BX (the old BX was 36,000 square feet)
 5,000 — expected number of daily
customers at new BX/Commissary
 250 — number of seats at the new
food court, which features vendors such as
Taco Bell, Manchu Wok and Starbucks
 $40 million — estimated cost to
build the new BX and Commissary
 40 — new jobs created with the
opening of the new complex
 5 — number of windows at the new
walk-up pharmacy

By Staff Sgt. J.G. Buzanowski
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Air Force
Vice Chief of Staff Gen. John D. W. Corley
presented the Koren Kolligian Jr. Trophy,
one of the service’s top safety awards, to a
fighter pilot during a ceremony June 5 in
the Pentagon’s Hall of Heroes. Assisting in
the presentation was Koren Kolligian,
nephew of the trophy’s namesake.
The award recipient, Lt. Col. Peter Byrne,
was honored for an incident last June in
which he had a stroke while flying an F-16
Fighting Falcon out of Buckley Air Force
Base, Colo. Colonel Byrne kept his jet aloft
for another 90 minutes before returning to
Buckley.
“Living through a stroke with immediate
care is tough enough,” General Corley said
of the Air National Guardsman. “To do it
while flying an F-16 is superhuman.”
The Kolligian Trophy is awarded annually
for “outstanding feats of Airmanship by aircrew members who by extraordinary skill,
exceptional alertness, ingenuity or proficiency, averted accidents or minimized the
seriousness of accidents in terms of injury,
loss of life, aircraft damage or property
damage.”
Colonel Byrne’s decisive actions and
ability to cope with the traumatic event prevented a potentially catastrophic mishap.
While engaged in tactical combat maneuvers,
he felt a pinching in his neck, what would
later be diagnosed as the dissection of his vertebral artery.
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Photo Staff Sgt. J.G. Buzanowski

and Starbucks, and a market area with
services such as a five-window pharmacy,
a nail salon and barber shop and a bank.
Base officials anticipate the new BX
and commissary, which is slated to open
Aug. 3, will draw roughly 5,000 customers a day once they’re both open —
a mix of active duty servicemembers, reservists and family members, as well as
many of the area’s retirees.
Retired Master Sgt. Barney Hunter
said he plans on being one of them. After
shopping at the old BX since 1990, he
said he and his wife have been waiting eagerly for the new BX to arrive.
“The other BX parking lot was always
crowded,” he said. “It was pretty small, the
aisles were tiny and it never had much of
a selection.”
Glancing at the sprawling rows of sunglasses, flat-screen TVs and designer hand
bags around him, Mr. Hunter added, “I
don’t think we’ll have that problem here.”

Air Force Vice Chief of Staff Gen. John D.W. Corley (left) and Koren Kolligian (right) present the Koren Kolligian
Jr. Trophy to Lt. Col. Peter Byrne during a ceremony in the Pentagon on June 5. The trophy, an Air Force safety
award, is named after 1st Lt. Koren Kolligian Jr., whose T-33 Shooting Star went missing off the California coast
in 1955. The trophy is given annually to aircrew members who exhibit “outstanding feats of airmanship.” Colonel
Byrne, the 140th Wing vice commander, earned the award from an incident in June 2006 when he suffered a
stroke while flying an F-16 but was able to safely land the plane 90 minutes later. Mr. Kolligian is the nephew
of Lieutenant Kolligian.
“I could barely move my arms or hands,”
said Colonel Byrne, 140th Wing vice commander. “It took every bit of concentration
I had just to get the autopilot on.”
Fighting vertigo, pain and nausea,
Colonel Byrne said his primary concern was
avoiding populated areas in case he had to
eject. His wingmen quickly came to his aid
and flew with him for the next hour and a
half, helping him stay focused.
With fuel running low, Colonel Byrne’s
symptoms eased enough for him to coax the

F-16 back to Buckley for a perfect landing.
“By some miracle, I was able to land,”
Colonel Byrne said. “I credit my survival in
the air to my wingmen and I credit my survival on the ground to the discipline and
efforts of the crews on the ground. They
saved my life. It’s truly an honor to receive
this award.”
The trophy is named after 1st Lt. Koren
Kolligian Jr., a pilot whose T-33 Shooting
Star went missing off the California coast
in 1955.

You Save
When You Serve.
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A copy of the

Military Discount!

Space Observer

Save 15%

is waiting for

on monthly access charges.

you at the
commissary,
the shoppette,

New 2-year agreement on plans $34.99 or higher required. Activation
fees, taxes and other charges apply.* Monthly access discount on
Family SharePlan® lines available only on primary line.

Visit any Colorado Springs Verizon Wireless Store, Kiosk or Circuit City to check out other hot offers and great deals.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store hours: M–Sat 9am–8pm; Sun 11am–6pm. Hours at select stores and malls may vary.

the CDC and all
around Peterson.

COLORADO SPRINGS 2130 SOUTHGATE RD. (719) 635-0874
CHAPEL HILLS MALL (719) 598-5675

CITADEL MALL (719) 380-8495
7222 N. ACADEMY BLVD. (719) 598-9730

VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS STORE INSIDE CIRCUIT CITY.
STAFFED WITH VERIZON WIRELESS EMPLOYEES – EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE!

NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS

SOUTH COLORADO SPRINGS

*Our Surcharges (incl. 11.7% Fed. Univ. Svc. (varies quarterly), 4¢ Regulatory & 70¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges
could add 4% to 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with a 2-yr. agreement). IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt.,
Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee per line, other charges & restrictions apply. Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage
limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Offer valid for military employees only. Proof of military ID required to qualify for employee discount. Cannot be combined with
other offers. Limited-time offer. ©2007 Verizon Wireless
71126
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Relief: Member benefits
From page 1
grant a 90-day delay of judicial and administrative hearings.
Default Judgments — Members may be
able to reopen a case in which a default
judgment was obtained against them as a
result of being unable to respond to the
other party’s claims due to their military
service.
Eviction Protection — Members and
their dependants may not be evicted
without a court order for a lease of less than
$2615 per month (the figure changes each
year). Members must show that military
service materially affected their ability to
pay rent. If you feel you are in this situation, don’t just stop paying rent – talk to an
attorney.
Spouse’s Tax Bracket — States cannot increase the tax bracket of a non-military
spouse who earned income in the state
where the military member is now assigned.
Military pay is subject to income tax only by
the member’s state of “domicile,” which often
is not the state where the member is assigned. However, a spouse’s income is sub-

ject to the local state’s income tax, and many
states tried to artificially inflate the tax
burden on a spouse’s income by adding in the
servicemember’s military income to increase
the spouse’s tax bracket. This practice is now
illegal.
Six Percent Interest Rate — Pre-service
loans (including mortgages, car loans and
credit cards) often can have their interest
rate capped at 6%, effective the day a
member enters active duty. Interest over 6
percent must be forgiven — as in, you
won’t owe it! Members must request the
reduction in writing and include a copy of
their orders bringing them on active duty.
Dependents — Upon application to a
court, a dependent of a servicemember is
entitled to the protections of SCRA if the
dependents ability to comply with a lease,
contract, or other obligation is materially
affected because of the servicemember’s military service.
For information, stop by the legal office in
Building 350 for legal assistance, Monday
to Wednesday 8 to 9 a.m., and on Thursday
(active duty only) from 1 to 2 p.m., or call
556-4871.

Airmen: The top priority
From page 1
should be prepared for small cutbacks,
such as the loss of towel service at some
fitness centers, he said.
“The Air Force is absolutely committed to things like family
housing, dormitories, fitness
centers, the look of the base —
those are all quality-of-life
things,” he said. “But sometimes
we get used to things we think
are quality of life, but they’re
really just perks we can’t afford
anymore.”
Despite the loss of some perks,
Chief McKinley said the Air Force’s
top priorities right now are taking care of
its Airmen and preparing them to win the
Global War on Terror.
To help Airmen succeed, basic training
is being extended from 6 ½ weeks to 8 ½
weeks, adding time to focus on warrior
ethos and life-saving skills.
A deal with several colleges and universities nationwide will also allow Airmen
to fully transfer their Community College

We LOVE Our Military
Orthodontic Transfers!

of the Air Force credits now, which Chief
McKinley said should make it easier to
earn a degree.
Airmen will also see new uniforms in
the coming months as well as improvements to physical training gear, which is
being reworked to fit better and will
contain wicking material to help
with sweat.
He said the improvements
should help the Air Force fulfill
its goal of winning the war on
terror by helping Airmen better
prepare for deployment. But he
reminded Airmen that preparation ultimately starts with
them. He encouraged everyone
to remain physically fit and properly
trained — and to make sure their colleagues are, too.
“It’s your job to make sure all our
Airmen are properly trained and
equipped to do whatever our Air Force
needs them to do,” Chief McKinley said.
“The enemy — they have long-term goals
of changing our way of life here in
America, and that’s not going to change
anytime soon.”

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience • Retired Reserve USAF JAG

7867 W. 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500

LAUNDRYTIME
NOW HAS 2 LOCATIONS
Murray Plaza Cleaners
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TEETH-BRIGHT FUT
New Patients Welcome

472 N. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3558

Sand Creek Cleaners

1463 S. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3555
Both Locations Are Open 7am - 11pm

You Pick Coupon of

Dr. Michael J. Foy, DDS, MS

$1 OFF DRY CLEANING
or
$1 OFF DROP OFF LAUNDRY

Lt. Col. US Army (Retired) Dental

Expires: July 15, 2007

7560 Rangewood, Suite 100

WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS
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ITT offerings
ITT is an authorized shipping location for
UPS and Federal Express. Discounted military rates are available.
The Framing Shop beat any competitor’s
framing quote by 10% of the total cost. For
information, call 556-1732.
The Peterson Xpres Shop has gifts for
birthdays, anniversaries, Mother’s Day,
Father’s Day, including desk plates, desk
clocks, wedge clocks and personalized items
such as backpacks, jackets and hats. For information, call 556-1732.
The Leisure Travel office is Colorado’s only
travel office devoted specifically to serving the
military community with specials on cruises,
package trips and international travel. Airline
reservations can be made 11 months in advance. Discounts on winter trips, summer
getaways, vacations and holidays are available. For information or to speak with a travel
specialists, call Renate at 556-2116, Bill at
556-6447 or Yvonne at 556-4161.

Fitness center events
 June 19 — Tug of war competition,
5:30 p.m.
 June 21 — Ultimate Frisbee competition, 11 a.m.
 June 22 — Deadline to register for singles tennis tournament
 June 26-28 — Singles tennis tournament,
5-8 p.m.
 June 30 — Half marathon, 8:30 a.m.
Massage therapy is available at the Fitness and
Sports Center. Gift certificates are available.
For information on any of the above
events, call 556-4462 or visit www.21svs.com.

Storytime at the library
The Peterson Library hosts Storytime
every Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. For information, call 556-7462.

THE CLUB @ Peterson
Bingo Bonanza – Cha-ching! is every
Monday night (held Tuesday night if
Monday is a holiday). Early birds can arrive
at 6 p.m. and the regular session begins at
6:30 p.m. Bar and food menus are available.
 Father Day Brunch, June 17 from 10 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. For reservations, call 574-4100.
 Live Maine Lobster Night, June 29 from
6 to 8 p.m. For reservations call 574-4100 by
June 26.
 Karaoke with Nick G Entertainment,
Fridays in the e-Zone Room
 2-for-1 Steak Night, Thursdays from 5:30
to 8 p.m. Patrons can choose from a 10 oz sirloin steak, a 12 oz New York steak, a 10 oz rib
eye steak or grilled salmon with pineapple
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mango salsa. Reservations are recommended.
 Grill Your Own Steak Night, every
Thursday from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Patrons can
choose from marinated chicken breast, flatiron steak, veggie kabobs, smoked brats,
hamburgers and rib eye steak.
 All You Care to Eat Lunch Buffet,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. The buffet includes two hot entrees,
starches and vegetables du jour, salad bar,
dinner rolls and fruit cobbler. Served with
tea or coffee is included.
The Club @ Peterson also has nightly
dinner specials.
For information, call 556-4181 or visit us
at www.21SVS.com

Colorado Springs

Outdoor Recreation events
Volunteer drivers are needed for ODR
whitewater rafting trips. For information,
call 556-7753.
The base ponds at the Silver Spruce Golf
Course are open for anglers. Permits are required and are available from Outdoor
Recreation along with bait and fishing supplies.
Royal Gorge, Bighorn Sheep Canyon and
Parkdale whitewater rafting trips are available
every day during the summer. All gear and
transportation is provided and a picnic lunch
is included. Pre-registration is required.
A hiking trip at Mueller State Park is
scheduled for June 26 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Beautiful scenery and jaw dropping vistas
are included. Hikers should bring a sack
lunch and sunscreen. Registration is required
by June 21.
For information or reservation for any of
these trips, visit Outdoor Recreation, Bldg.
675, or call 556-4867.

New Classes Forming NOW!

Silver Spruce happenings
Father’s Day Sale — June 14-17.
Two-person Championship — June 19,
9 a.m.
Two-Person Best Ball Blind Draw
Tournament — Every Saturday and Sunday,
May-June, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. A minimum of 20
people are required.
Tuesday Breakfast Buffet — 7 to 9 a.m.,
includes scrambled eggs (both Western style
and regular), bacon, patty sausage, home
fries, pancakes, coffee and juice at the 19th
Hole Grill.
VectorPro Launch Monitor — The most
precise golf instruction tool in the industry
today. Use it to improve your game or for
that near perfect club fitting. For information, call 556-7414.
Demo days at Silver Spruce — Try out the
newest clubs on the market and treat yourself
to a new one. Demo drivers are also on sale.
For information about course activities,
call 556-7414.

MORE FUN THAN YOU CAN
• SHAKE A SEED STICK AT •
And there’s going to be a whole lot of
shaking going on at Budgie Buddies, a
totally interactive walk-through exhibit
featuring over 100 free-ﬂying budgies
and other birds. And don’t forget
the wallabies – back by
popular demand.

Sponsored by:
TAKE I-25 TO EXIT 138, GO WEST AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS. 719-633-9925 • WWW.CMZOO.ORG
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Lake Pueblo State Park: There is water in Colorado
By Nel Lampe
CSMNG

Photos by Nel Lampe

Colorado is known for the Rocky
Mountains, and residents of the Pikes Peak
region have a grand view.
But people who favor views of large
bodies of water are almost out of luck.
Except for a few reservoirs or ponds,
Prospect Lake at Memorial Park is about it
for the Colorado Springs area.
It may surprise newcomers that it’s only
about 40 miles to a large body of water –
Lake Pueblo State Park.
Water conditions at Lake Pueblo State
Park are much better than the past few
years.
Already, the water level is 11 feet higher
than last year.
According to Assistant Park Ranger
Mitchell Martin, the shore line has changed
because the water level is higher, and there
are hidden hazards in the water. He urges
boaters to use caution.
The park is part of the Colorado State
Parks system and there is a required entry
fee. A daily pass, valid from the day it is
purchased until noon the following day, is
$5 per car.
People who might be frequent visitors at
Lake Pueblo State Park or any of the 40 plus
Colorado State Parks may purchase an
annual pass for $55. The annual pass allows
the pass holder unlimited access to any
Colorado State Park.
Disabled veterans whose vehicles bear
Colorado DV license plates are admitted
free and require no pass.
The day pass can be purchased at park
entrances.
One of the state’s most popular state
parks, Lake Pueblo State Park is sometimes
referred to as Pueblo Reservoir. The lake
was created as part of the Frying Pan River-

Arkansas River Water Storage Project, completed and opened to the public in July 1975.
The Frying Pan River-Arkansas River
project was primarily created to provide irrigation water for farms in the Arkansas Valley
and flood control and water for Pueblo.
Fish and wildlife conservation and recreation were also part of the plan.
The area was once used by American
Indians and early settlers.
The park provides views of the
Greenhorn and Wet Mountain ranges. Pikes
Peak is also visible from the park.
Nearly two million people use Lake
Pueblo State Park each year, but the water
usually isn’t overcrowded.
The lake is 11 miles long and surrounded
by grassy plains, small hills and limestone
cliffs. There are 60 miles of shore surrounding the lake, which is fed by the
Arkansas River. The park has 5,000 water
acres and 9,000 acres of land.
Martin said there are several interpretative
programs; call (719) 561-9320 for a schedule.
Although the lake doesn’t have a sandy
beach, another area of the park has a swimming area and beach – Rock Canyon swim
beach. The nine-acre swim beach is open
Memorial Day to Labor Day.
Lifeguards are on duty. A covered, opensided bathhouse is available for visitors who
want to stay in the shade. Other options include hanging out on the beach or choosing
a shade tree in the grass-covered park area
nearby, which also comes with picnic tables.
The swim beach has a paddle boat and
tube concession and a large three-tube water
slide.
There are snack bars, showers, restrooms
and lockers available at the swim beach.
Admission to the swim beach area is $1 per
person, in addition to the $5 park day pass.
Children under 6-years-old swim for free.

A rider on a jet ski enjoys the water at Lake Pueblo State Park on an 80-degree day.

Fishing is a popular pastime at Lake Pueblo State Park.

Camping is also popular in Lake Pueblo
State Park. The 400 campsites are frequently
sold out during summer weekends, especially holidays. Make reservations early.
The park has three campgrounds, including 281 campsites with electric
hookups, water, a paved camping pad,
tables, grills, sun shades, nearby restrooms
and laundry and shower facilities. Another
100 campsites have a paved camping pad,
table, grill, sun shade, water and restrooms.
Seven walk-in camping sites are equipped
with only tables and grills.
In addition, a group campground accommodates 17 campers.
To reserve a campsite, call (800) 678CAMP (2267).
Camping permits must be displayed.
The full service camping areas are open
from April to the end of September. The
camping fee is $14 for sites without electricity, $18 for sites with electricity.
Firewood is sold at the ranger stations.
During winter, only the primitive campground is open.
For people who just want to spend the
day, there are dozens of picnic sites, for day
use only.
The park itself is open every day of the
year, 24 hours per day.
Warm water temperature at Lake Pueblo
makes it an ideal spot for water skiing and
regular wind conditions are excellent for
sail boating and sail boarding.
Boaters must comply with Colorado
Boating Statutes and Regulations. A copy
of the rules is available at Lake Pueblo State
Park.

A family group settles under a shade tree near the water at the swim beach at Lake Pueblo State Park.

A boat passes the dam at Lake Pueblo State Park. The water is 11 feet higher than 2006.

Boaters enter the lake at either the north
shore or south shore docks. There is no additional fee for boat use at the lake.
Fishing is another popular activity at Lake
Pueblo.
The lake has channel catfish, sunfish,
crappie, walleye, bass, wipers and trout.
A Colorado Fishing License is required. A
one-day to five-day fishing license may be
purchased at the park. Children under 16
years of age do not require a fishing license.
Marine service is available, including boat
repairs, rentals and boat mooring slips. A few
supplies are sold, including food and gas.
Because the climate is milder in Pueblo
than Colorado Springs — the lake is at 4,900
feet altitude — the recreation season is
longer, usually March through October.
A visitor center at the park headquarters,
near the South Marina has a few displays
about the Frying Pan-Arkansas project, area
wildlife, brochures about area attractions,
boating rules, books and souvenirs.
A ranger is on duty to answer questions.
In addition to water sports, visitors can
hike the trails or use bicycle paths.
Other Colorado State Parks in the Pikes
Peak region include Eleven Mile and
Spinney Lake about 60 miles west near
Highway 24.
To reach Lake Pueblo State Park, drive
Interstate 25 to Pueblo and take the
Highway 50 West exit. Continue for four
miles, turning south onto Pueblo Boulevard,
then go about four more miles to Thatcher
Avenue. Turn west and follow signs to the
entrance — it’s about six more miles.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.
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The circus is coming

Renaissance Festival

Street Breakfast

The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Bellobration is
at the World Arena June 17. This extravaganza includes exotic
animals, such as white tigers, stunts, high-wire artists, trapeze
acts and clowns. Military ticket prices are $10-$17; call 4772116 for information.

Spend some time in the Middle Ages in an authenticlooking village filled with costumed workers. The Colorado
Renaissance Festival, in Larkspur located just off Interstate
25 at exit 172, is now open. The price is $17.95 for adults and
$8 for children. The festival is 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays.

The annual street breakfast kicks off the Range Ride June
20, beginning at 6 a.m. Fort Carson Soldiers prepare and
serve pancakes to thousands of local citizens and tourists,
who sit on hay bales to have breakfast and are entertained by
Western music. During the event, the Range Riders leave on
horseback for a trek around the Pikes Peak area.

Golf tournament

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo

The Military Officers Association of America, Pikes Peak
Chapter, is having a golf tournament June 29 at the Air Force
Academy; check-in begins at 7 a.m., shotgun start at 8 a.m.
Cost is $100 per player and includes green fees, cart, goody
bag, prizes and lunch at 1:30 p.m. Registration deadline is June
15. For information or to register, visit www.ppmoaa.org or
call 661-1740.

The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo, a long-time Colorado
Springs attraction, is set for July 11-15, at the Norris Penrose Equestrian Center. NORAD/USNORTHCOM Night
is July 12, Air Force Space Command Night is July 13 and
U. S. Air Force Academy Day is July 15th.
Compiled by Nel Lampe.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.

SpringSpree
Colorado Springs’ fest, SpringSpree, is June 16, from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m., in downtown Colorado Springs. For 29 years, the street
fest has attracted people seeking food, entertainment and fun.
Mountain Metropolitan Transit will provide free bus service
to the fest, which is along Tejon Street. There is a variety of free
entertainment on five stages. Comcast is offering the chance
for military families to “connect” with loved ones free of charge
at their booth. For information, visit www.SpringSpree.com.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

Brooks Family Eye Care
Keith J. Brooks, O.D. & Priscilla L. Brooks, O.D.
6799 Bismark Road, Suite D
Colorado Springs, CO 80922

FREE EYE EXAM
With Any Purchase of Eyeglasses
at Regular Price
(Not to be combined with other offers. Exp 07/20/07))

574-2020
Constitution

Peterson

Bismark

Most Insurances Accepted
TRICARE, Davis Vision,
Great-West, EyeMed etc...

North

WILEY-X SOLD HERE... 25% OFF NON-Rx SUNGLASSES

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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AFSPC wins volleyball champions challenge match
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by Walt Johnson

Action was fierce around the net as members of the Air Force Space Command team, left, and Team
Colorado battled for the undisputed base volleyball championship.

In what is proving to be a very popular
season-ending event, the evening volleyball
league champions and the lunch time volleyball league champions took the court to claim
the title of undisputed champs of Team Pete.
Air Force Space Command, evening league
volleyball champions, defeated Team Colorado,
the lunch time champions, in five matches.
The only thing anyone could criticize after
the thrilling best of five match was that it wasn’t
a best of seven match so the teams could play
longer.
The games were so exciting that it was clearly
the best volleyball match played at the sports
and fitness center this year.
A short handed Team Colorado, only five
players available for the game, won the first
match in the challenge series. The two teams
played the game as closely as you would have expected with Air Force Space Command taking
the biggest lead of the game at 6-2 early in the
contest.
Team Colorado used a patient game to get
back into the contest and scored the last three
points of the game to win 25-22.
AFSPC scored the first four points of the
second match to take a comfortable lead, but
Team Colorado scored the next five points to
take a 5-4 lead. AFSPC stopped the run to
even the game at five and then scored the next
point to take a 6-5 lead. The teams then traded
points until the score was nine apiece and
Team Colorado ripped off three consecutive
points to take a 12-9 lead. AFSPC battled back
and scored three unanswered points to tie the
game at 12.
AFSPC then ran off four straight points to
take a 16-12 lead before Team Colorado broke
the run by scoring a point to cut the lead to 16-

13. That would prove to be the last point Team
Colorado would score in the game as AFSPC
ran off 12 consecutive points to take the second
game 25-13.
Team Colorado began the third game with a
full squad (Barry Wilson made it to facility in
time for the game) and the team played like it
had a dinner appointment and didn’t want to
be late. Team Colorado raced out to a 10-2 lead.
Just when it seemed like they were going to run
away it, AFSPC rallied to score 10 of the next 12
points to tie the score at 12.
Team Colorado fought back to score the next
five points of the match and take a comfortable
17-12 lead. AFSPC again found itself in the hole
having to battle back and it did so by outscoring
Team Colorado 11-6 to tie the game at 23. Team
Colorado then scored the next two points of the
game to win the third contest 25-23 and come
within one game of wining the match.
The beginning of the fourth game was tight
as Team Colorado enjoyed a slim 8-7 lead after
the first 15 points of the match. AFSPC tied the
game at eight apiece and then took a 9-8 lead,
which it stretched to 11-9. Team Colorado then
took control of the match by extending to a 2421 advantage into the late stages of the game
and it looked like they were going to win the
challenge match. AFSPC showed why it was a
champion by closing to within 24-23 and then
served out the game for a 26-24 win and force
a fifth and deciding game.
The team’s played the first half of the fifth
game even until AFSPC took an 8-6 lead which
it extended to a 14-7 advantage.
Team Colorado scored to keep its hopes alive
and got the next two points to make the score
14-10, but then Team Colorado lost the game on
the service giving AFSPC the point it needed
to take the match.
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Colorado Springs, Co 80916
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(719) 380-8455
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Steaks Done Right!

It’s been called the Grandest
Mile of Scenery in Colorado.
It’s Seven Falls. Home to hiking,
self-guided audio tours, wildlife viewing,
an in-mountain elevator
and a must-see computerized
night lighting system.
Summer Hours:
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m.
We support our troops.
For more information call 719-632-0765 today.
Take I-25 to exit 138,
head west and follow the signs.

OPEN 11:00 AM
FATHER’S DAY

$21.99

SG611

www.sevenfalls.com
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Andre Hope
Sport:
Volleyball

A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Andre Hope is a multi-sport star at Peterson, playing on the
base champion volleyball team for Air Force Space
Command and being a valuable member of the base varsity basketball team. Hope began playing sports at a
very late stage of his life, but that hasn’t stopped him
from working to be the best athlete he can be.
What sports did you play when you were
growing up?
AH: I didn’t play in high school. I didn’t really
start playing sports until I came into the Air Force.
I was in high school with Alonzo Mourning and
we had about 1500 people in our graduating class.
At that time of my life, I was more into academics.
What was your favorite sport growing up?
AH: I started playing ice hockey when I was five
years old but I got into playing football and baseball more as I grew up. I was able to earn some allstar recognition in football and baseball. I played
basketball too, but that was more because of the atmosphere (we would fill up the gym for games).
What got you started in sports in the military?
AH: When I came into the Air Force, sports was
the thing to do. The first year I came in, I sat back
and watched others play. Then I decided to start
playing basketball. I watched the base team play and
they were getting a lot of accolades, playing in different places. When I got on the base basketball team,
I really didn’t have the skills the other players had but I
just kept working on it. The next thing I knew, I was a
valuable member of the varsity team.
You play a lot of sports well, what is the reason you
are so versatile?
AH: I picked up other sports by being involved with

squadron activities. I was the sports representative, responsible
for putting all these teams together, so I thought I had to also represent and play the sports too. That’s how I got into volleyball,
softball, football and the rest of the sports. When I was at
Whiteman Air Force Base in Missouri I was in a real good
squadron for sports and our commander was an athlete so we
had to be winners. That was when they had the commander’s
trophy and it was serious business to commanders at that time.
What sports figure would you like to spend some time
and talk with?
AH: Michael Jordan, because he defines what an athlete
should be on and off the court. In fact, I wouldn’t even talk to
him about basketball. I would be more interested in talking to
him about other stuff. I’d like to talk to him about what it took
for him to get where he is. If we talked about what he did between the lines I would never be able to do that anyway.
What is your best moment in sports and why?
AH: My best personal sports moment came when I was
coaching and not playing. It was my first experience coaching
a kid’s team. When I first began coaching the kid’s teams I
thought it would be something nice to be able to put in my
Enlisted Performance Report. Then I began to coach the team
and saw how the kids were responding and how appreciative they
were that you would give up your time to teach basketball. That
really touched me. At the end of the season, the team threw me
a little surprise party because they were so appreciative.
What would you change about sports today?
AH: Right now I think we have gone down in our basketball
playing abilities. We can’t win the Olympics. We can’t win the
world championships. I think we need to get back to the fundamentals of the game. I just think if you are a professional
basketball player you should be able to hit a 15 foot jump shot.
Compiled by Walt Johnson

667-3880

In these trying times military life
is stressful enough. Going to the
dentist doesn’t need to be.
At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living . That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
LQRXURIÀFH

'U'HEELH5RXEDO

General Dentist and Military Spouse

During the month of June we are
offering a $25 Citadel Mall Gift Card
to all new military patients.

'HEELH5RXEDO''63&WKHGHQWDORI¿FHZKHUH
WKHPLOLWDU\FRPPXQLW\DOZD\VKDVDIULHQG
&DOO  IRUDVWUHVVIUHHGHQWDODSSRLQWPHQW
RUYLVLWXVRQOLQHDWZZZVSULQJVWHHWKFRP

Good vision at a great value isn’t
hard to find at TLC Laser Eye
Centers®. We’re pleased to offer

$500 OFF Custom
Bladeless LASIK
for all active, reserve, and
retired military, their
spouses and dependents!
*$36 per month per eye based on financed amount of $3490 bilateral Custom Bladeless LASIK, 60 months, 7.9%
APR. No down payment required. Subject to credit approval. Procedure must be performed at TLC Colorado
Springs. Visit www.tlcvision.com/financing.asp for complete details.

Call for your

FREE
Consultation
or book online.

888.TLC.2020
www.LASIK.com
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Yes, ANOTHER Journey Homes community!

At Journey Homes’ new Tuscany Ridge
community, you can see, touch, and feel
your new home. We don’t expect your buyer
to buy off a blueprint. Walk through
ranches, two-story, and split level homes, all
specifically designed for Colorado.

(That makes three in Colorado Springs.).

All 15 home-styles are available for
June/July move-ins.
Open 10 to 6, Monday through Saturday,
and 12 to 6 on Sunday.
719-482-5287 or 1-800-620-8319

Basments are included in every home!

15 home styles are available today:
Sheridan $206,075
1,250 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Alaska $210,075
1,307 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Montana $214,200
1,641 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, split level
Arizona $214,600
1,305 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Colorado $219,600
1,401 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Nevada $220,425
1,632 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, two-story
Jackson $220,600
1,481 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Washington $221,200
1,832 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, split level

È

Fort
Carson

Visit
today.

Exit 132 (Mesa Ridge Pkwy.) East to
Fountain Mesa (turn right). Left on Lake.

www.JourneyHomes.com

*All availability and pricing subject to change without prior notice.

Good for all THREE communites by Journey Homes.
Expires August 1, 2007.

$20 gas coupon!
Just come see our homes.
It’s that easy.
*Good only for communities in the Colorado Springs/Fountain area.
MUST have coupon at time of showing. Must register. No cash
given. While supply lasts. Limited time. One coupon per visit.



FREE GAS OFFER.

For details phone
Kevin Hart 719-352-1254

